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Dollar Continues Down 

On European Market 
By United Press IMerutial 

The battered dollar plummeted to record 
Iowa in Tokyo and six European markets 
today, Including Frankfurt, Zirich and Paris. 
Tokyo dealers said the dollar seemed In a 

bottomless slide" and a Zurich banker said it 
was caught in a "vicloisa circle" of inflation 
and fear of oil price incresses. 

Peace Treaty Talks To Resume 

Inflation, Energy Costs — 

Everyone is looking for ways to save energy these day, and wisely by ttlng it for a  normal 	 bout of about 73 degrees 
even the power cesnpusiles are advising customers on how to cut rather than an wmece.us4.arm N degrees 
down on their use of electricity. 	 If you are gong to be away from home wood of the day, unit the florida Power & Light Co.  engineer Brace Berger offers the air cnevbtxaser off. ft Is pusstble to install a timer to the uiut on 
following tips ta help you use  electricity more effIciently, 	and off at predetermined times. Your air conditIoner unit should have a routine checkup AP.
n 	 Use tightly - covered containers for ciskind and  uelty by a qualified serviceman The Ma 	be cleaned or 	

the beet down as soon as the steaming point is reached Turn changed regularly as a dirty filter rtflcta air flow and reduce 	turn  s 
the effldeoi?y of the air COflditlOfltf. 	 switch offf before remov1j food from the unit or oven. (bxwe the 

titened to fit the surface wit and try to cook one-pot recipes Use shrubbery shading outside walls and trees shading the roof 	OVEN: — lime your baking for multiple ones; leave the oven  to help reduce the amount of cooling required Awnings, ligtd- 
colored drapes baking preheat oven for meals that take less and Venetian blinds can reduce the hUfl'5 but then an how"s baking time and remove neat, frimi the penet

rating 
 the inside  of vow home by as much as 751Lnt. 

Avoid direct iw 	 refrigerator an bow before cooking to shorten cooking tunsunshine on the air conditioning unit as well But 
shrubbery should not be planted so close it will reduce air flow 	DISIflVA3fl: — Rim your dishwasher only twice a day and Increase teN. 	 Stack dishes eNd you hive a lull load to savew atts.vater and Ceiling miulation, weather dripping for door, and an attic money Measure detergent carefully as too much or too little ventilating fan can help keep out slanmer heat A white We roof results efficiency 
and pastel masonry wall palit reflect the urn's heat away Irvin 	WASHEM*YEft: —  Wash lull loads, but don't overload. the interior, 	 don't over-wash or over-dry; one lowed water temperature for In the swumer set your thermostat for Use highest casloetat4e desired resulta Warm or cold water Is fine for cirwuig. in fact. teinpêrztw'e. 	

cold Is bed for permanent press or any synthetic fabrics Studies have found when a thermostat I. set at 73 degrees rather Measure detergent, carefully for bed results. (lean  hint traps  or than  7$ degrees, operating teNs can increase as much as 40 filter vents frequently and provide a vent from dryer to outside to percent. In the  winter use  your  rrveri,'.rvek Ir ,',w,,4,iw. 	— I....— I.—.-- 	 - - - 
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ATLANTIC HANK INSTALLMENT LOANS 

usie NIchol;i', lindsay Saseile, Jo Waggaman 

Today '.sas the das othersi lie dignified pliers 
of the finance trade reverted to other forms as 

FLAGSHIP BANK OF SEMINOLE, DOWNTOWN 
... Irene Brown.  yp;  jobs  Mercer  ,presJgOft 

they prepared for Halloween night. Is It a trick 
or treat? We'll leave that uptoyos. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) —Amid encowiging 
signs of progress on fundamental differences, 
Egypt, Israel and the United States today 
were planning to resume formal, facs-to4ace 
negotiations on a peace treaty. Alter a 
meeting with U.S. Secretary of State Cyrta 
Vance, Monday Egypt's acting Foreign 
Minister Butres GhalI said the three parties 
would meet today In a full, three-way session 
at Blair House. 

WE GAN(. AT I"IR.ST  F'F:flF HAl. OF SEMINOLE 

ON ACCOUNT 

IT'S HALLOWEEN 

Peace Move Strategy Set 
3 In Seminole Freed After Evidence Lostj 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) — Oil titan and 
American friend Saudi Arabia sot 	today to 
protect Egypt againet isolation In the Arab 
world at an Arab League meeting in Baghdad 
called to devise a stratagy to counter 
President Carter's Camp David peace moves. 

By DENNIS FEOIA 
Herold Stall Write, 

Gambling charges against 
the owner of a popular night-
spot In Casselberi7 and seven 
other persons were dropped in 
Orange Cawity Monday. 

The evidence is the case was 

Fighting Erupts In Tanzania 

— beat with dimnond 
engraved'*. 23,1351," Als0 
reported status was a man' 
yellow gold wedding bend end 
.22 caliber rifle, according 
gem 

SADA*CXU(Z 
The Sem'ord Police Ocp. 

must will adabli a 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania (UP!) — 
Tanzania charged today that Ugandan 
President Idi Amin has invaded its territory 
and a battle raged on the border with an In-
tercepted Ugandan force. The U.S. Embassy 
In Dar Es Salaam said to U.S. citixene were 
known to be In the area of the heaviest 
fighting. 

t1 BRIEF 

2 Convicted Spies Freed 

In Custody Of Ambassador 

NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) — Two convicted 
Rimafan spies, sentenced to 50 years in jail for 
espionage, were free today in the custody of 
the Soviet ambassador but restricted to an 
area around their New York City homes. 

Valdik Enger, 39, and Rudolf Chernyayev, 
43, both former employees of the United Na-
tions, were sentenced Monday and placed 
under strict travel conditions to ensure their 
presence in court. 

The two men were allowed to remain free in 
the personal custody of Soviet Ambassador 
Anatoly Dobrynin, who assured the court in a 
letter the defendants would be available for all 
appearances. 

Kendra lust A Storm Now 
By United Press International 

Gale-force winds pressed the Southeast 
Atlantic Coast and snow fell in the south-
western Rockies today. Kendra,a late-season 
hurricane, lost strength nearly 600 miles off 
the shores of northern Florida Monday night 
and was downgraded to a tropical storm. 
However, her winds caused high tides to 
Pound the coast as far north as Delaware. 

1,000-Lb. Bear Mauls Mistress 
AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI)-1,000-pound black 

bear turned on the woman who raised it 
Monday, mauling her until she was rescued 
when a man smacked the brute on the head 
with a steel pipe. Mrs. Helen McKinnon was 
listed in stable condition at Eisenhower Army 
Hospital at nearby Fort Gordon with gashes 
across her stomach, legs and chest. 

Iran's Oil Industry Struck 

TEI11, Iran (UPI) — A general strike 
aua fist the shah today completely shut down 
Iran's $20 bIllIon-a-year oil intktry, which 
supplies both the United States and the Soviet 
Union with fuel, newspapers reported. 

CIA Activity Published Again 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — A new iditlon of 
the anti-CIA publication Covert Action Is out 
with another list of names of allaged agents 
and the locations where they are operating 
under diplomatic cover in nine countries. The 
publication lists alleged recent CIA transfers, 
a seven-page article by a former CIA ac-
countant on how the agency  recruits foreign 
diplomats, and a do-it-yourself guide on how to 
find and unmask CIA agents abroad. 

Porno Witness Fears For Life 
ATLANTA (UPI) — A prospective govern-

ment witness against fugitive pornographer 
Mike Thevis said Monday the gangland style 
slaying of another Informant has scared him 
into silence, Clifford J. "Sam" Wilson, who 
gave federal authorities information on 
Thevls' multi-million pornographic empire, 
said last week's ambush murder of Roger 
Dean Undes'hlll had convinced him to keep his 
mouth shut. 

Cancer Drug Being Tested 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

— The National 
Cancer Institute began testing a drug called 
thymidine on cancer patients a week ago and 
doctors say it may be several months before 
they can determine if it works for people as 
well as it does mice. 
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Casteflano', 	plea. 	A Scott l'atztiersaid his office ) 
an Investigation Into the 

got 	up that 	morning 	and 
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Mntence  Investigation wail 
ritiscing evidence, dimed 

Jot' 	outboard m(g ' v'JunJ 
ordered And ssst.ndng was 
for Jan. 12. t)R1ANIHMN ARRESTED at mo stolen from his front Castellano, who heads the 

An Orlando man has been 
porch, according to records, Tu,cawjfla project for the 

arrested 	in 	connection 	with 
bwghir:,-', at tat, borne, in the 

Ezurn resides at 1357 Unseal 
Beach Drive new Fern Park, 

Winter Springs Development 
Corp., hit Joseph Mueller, SI, ci 

ititntre' F:tatcs sub.lIvislon in 
Fern Park. 1026 Antelope 'Frail at a Wistej 

unlncorporate1I 	SeminoleAda 
JEWELRY TAKEN 

Smith, IS, of the  St. 
Springs Council meeting i 
Sept, 11. 

The 	burlar,e. 	oveurred 
John's Village Apartment, near 
Fern 	Park 

The incident occurred during 
',ur:n'tu,a this past weekend at 
two lioflie, 	r ('Undruction. 

returned 	from 
vacation to discover jewelry 

a heated debit, over th 
possible deennezatlon of the 

Total value of the stolen mer- and a rifle missing from the Tuscawilla 	5ubdi,IsIo 
hni,disi' 	45 Mi at $1,46S. 1wdi-oom of her  apartment. Muller 	had 	Just 	finished 

Among the Items reported 	speaking on behalf of dean 
cluAll 
	the 	merchandise 	in 	missing 	was 	a 	white 	negation when h. was 	,j,.i: 

Material Moveme 

WEATHER 

$ em. resdl.g.: Its. 	D.)lses assc: 	7:11 
p.rature 74; oil  $i 	LU., LU lssn.. im WI LU., 
$5; yesterOy's kith 53; I:$l Pim. 
barometric rehire, Silt; 	Pt 	 7:35 
.isUn bihmty s preset. I..., 7:37 p.s., In :11 LU., 
Forecast: Closdy, might 1:37 ps. 	 $SfSId 	, 61 Ter" vift(0*1 

mis, NUt lii. 	 usyp., NO as:u LEL, Four-year-old Thomas 'it. ('own of Sanford PS) chei himself up for big night. —   
TItW.a WEDNESDAY 	ps. 

ATLANT (UPI) — The federal government 
needs to establish a uniform set of rules 
governing the movement of radioactive 
materials to ensure proper shipment and 
minimize the risk of a disaster. W. Elliott 
Wardlaw, head of Gov. James Edwards' 
energy office, said, claiming many states 
were lax in monitoring the transportation of 
nuclear materials, saying inspectors in South 
Carolina had found contaminated cargo 
moving on state highways. 

.'.. n.'.,...fl,,,, 
rl:spusal and lumber were 
ret'tverevl at a hot" under 
oriilruction in Orange Cowdy, 
cuording to sail records. 
Arrested for grand theft and 

'urglary was Maynard Jackson 
tart, 36. of tES (,Iye,i St. 
l'OIJCF,%IAN THREATENED  
Sanford policeman Jack 

)avis was off-dolly Monday 
emung at 1107 when he 

epurltsl a man threatened him 
'iLh a knife, according to 

2nd Family Loss For Senator 

COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 

OFFICE OF TAX COLLECTOR 

'Our Little Man' 
i C.etiswd From Pig, IA; 

1. 111411 IM Jr 

Iris Collector 	 Sanford, Florida 

HUNTSVILLE, Ala, (UPI) — Sen. Maryon 
Allen, DAla., who lost her husband in June 
suffered a second family loss in the fiery crash 
Monday of a twin-engine airplane that killed 
her brother and two other men who were on a 
campaign swing through north Alabama for 
Republican Jim Martin, a candidate for the 
U.S. Senate seat seeking the rrcnaialgig two 
years of the late Sen. James B. Allen's term. 
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
CHAPTER 17 LAWS OF FLORIDA 

Ew,slatIIrmld 

"MC, 351*' 
tuesday. October 31, 1371—Vol. it. Na is 
evrssae s.u, i.e 	•ac Isilia, 	 , So Tie $i.lwI Nsrs* las.. MN. Fesmi Lee.. $ieiel. Pie. 35071. 
keeN Cilia 111110011 P.e  a Smilars, p 

MSLflN,35.35g,M. 	S1S.g V, 
* So keNt M& NieNi 	$35 l 	USd11 ym 

Hyperactivity 
tCistjaetd Fresti Page lIp 	augar or not has al)parrnhi) 	"Alid the i, ;ui,, IR it', 

not >et been c4ablictwl 	duesnot netes.ur:l> .'ttm to the ci aloom following 	So y nutritionist with 	from the f,.4 fly • at. tPut 
day. I would turther 	the Florida division of 	coWil result frcin the (il) 
estimate only about Ime 	Health an'I Rehabtistatisie 	and the activity they iri 

	

percent are netted ,, 	Services illf(Si and a 	participating in 118(1 tket i, 
hyperactive because of 	mi.sun,rr aflait', officer 	Jnirttung the sur> s at.- 
their sweti intake," said 	with the Orlandudin..- of 	also studying sail S.mr,h 
Dr. 	Van:: Parker, a 	the Food and Drug 	Parish, 	a 	nuti iii,s, 
peatrkIan h the pail 	AdministrationFDA. 	program 3up'rvIs,)r for 
years. 	 Both say studies are 	liftS, 

	

Dr. Parker suggests If. 	currently tmik'rway. but 	Lynn Tl'auba frmwii tb. 
parent wishes to detennine 	indicate the studies are 	ElM also tlientlnm'iI Ii,. 
If his or her child might be 	aimed inure it determining 	study and added t h,.,t 
affected by eating large 	the effects on behavior 	parents should Just Ocr 
amowits of sweets. "they 	from preservatives, ad. 	"14111111011 sense and at1.irI 
could ad the child on a 	ibtives and food coloring 	'I house I wouldn't give in> 
sigir Ire, diet for a lime, 	contained in sweet, rather 	child all the candy on lb. 
asses their behavior, then 	than the suitor content 	first night" 
VA than beck on sweets  
arid see if there's any 
diange." 	 Rhodesians Vs. Zambians 

That eating large 

	

amowdiof candy or other 	
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) — Rhodesia sweets creates a high- says its troops 	destroyed a Zambian eneflJ level leading to 

	

hyperactive behavior Is a 	military Outpost in response to three days of 

	

fact, but whither it's the 	steadily escalating military activity along 
their common border. 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORI. 
DA THE 1978 TAXROLU HAVE SEEN DELIVERED BY 
THE PROPERTY APPRAISER TO THE TAX COLLECTOR 
FOR THE COLLECTION OF SEMINOLE COUNTY TAXES 
FOR THE YEAR 1975. THESE TAXES ARE FOR REAL 
ESTATE, TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY, MUNICI-
PALITIES. SPECIAL TAX DISTRICTS, (SUCH AS, LIGHT-
ING, DRAINAGE, COUNTY FIRE UNIT, OR ST. JOHNS WA-
TER MGMT. DISTRICT). 
DISCOUNTS ARE APPLICABLE FOR THE MONTHS OF  Na 
VEMBER AT 4 PCT., DECEMBER AT3 PCI., JANUARY AT a 
PCT., FEBRUARY AT 1 PCT., (NET IN MARCH). 
TAXES MAY BE PAID IN PERSON AT ROOM 700 A, COURT-
HOUSE, SANFORD OR AT THE BRANCH ANNEX SEMI-
NOLE PLAZA, CASSELBERRY OR AT THE BRANCH AN- 
NEX INTERSTATE MALL, ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. BEGIN-
NING WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 197$. AND CAN Si 
MAILED UPON RECEIPT OF TAX NOTICE TO P.O. DRAW-
ER B, SANFORD, FLORIDA. 32771. 
OFFICE HOURS ARE 9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 PM. MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIDAY. TELEPHONE NUMBER COURT. 
HOUSE, SANFORD 323-4330, (ORLANDO EXCHANGE w. 
6430), SEMINOLE PLAZA BRANCH ANNEX $315343, INTER. 
STATE MALL BRANCH ANNEX 33.s3. 
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safety recommendations of air traffic controllers 	 Research 
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control towers is a subject of contention in labor 	because It controls the secretariat, Energy researchers  ..tiw ius found a simpler, bulky ,uosjle ".eigrei to fit tiglItly Into a 

	

relations between the FM and controllers, but 	Secretary James K. Soblainger In cluicmnaru 01 	a an pending pasting ol a 	& 	the 	The dates control the extension services, and 

	

blic safety makes a poor issue for contract 	l 	 oftll 	, 	 air at • ,. 	supplies 	to , 	s, the services vary from date to date. For rgaining 	 heads a key subcommittee, 	
service datlons when cars arid trucks are while the second bona seek. vapors oat of 	daiwa, agent's pay ranged from $14,312 Ui Many DOE officials, long toiTliTlItted to the r.4'.mled. 	 vehicWs ti t 	and rd 	them to the $3Wa year In 1m.Todsy'sagesutaa,e cou,Ø 

	

We can understand that private pilot. resist 	wholesseipaidon of the cowdrYa nuclear 	Industry officials wait the Environmental 	 Moag 	 gre'4uales and many have advanced degrees. Ui 

	

regulat ions that would require investment in radar 	power capability, have been ratably cool toward Protection Agency to accept the new, sydim usa 	Tests of that system hers turned op several Uglier offices they spilt their duties. (kie may tit 

	

transponders for their planes, but u the skies over 	the notion 01 harnessing the am, wind, tides and replacement for the bulky, 	

pla
Otis a horticulturist. no 	pump k* 

	

complex, problem. defects Including fed spill caused by poor. 	°' 	one a consumer wcia1ie1.- other forms of solar power as a major "1Y plagued equipment it now Is tidin
g In CalIfornia l noodles and cases where the horticulturist. and some are .oclologidj, 

	

major airports become saturated with traffic, they 	
aid the District 01 Cohiulga. 	

loft noodles 
after the cues t 	was l ank 	u planners, engineers. 

	

are putting economics ahead of safety.
soom 

 They are, however, willing to accept the 	The EPA, tiiondItig to the Q5fl Air Act, Is simultaneously patting more gas in the tank and 	lby're picked In term, of people's needs)' if the FAA for any reason cannot supply the 	concept Of Iarge'ecaJe, cepital-Intensive solar expected to do" soon on how to control sucking It ad. 	 says USDA'. Hal H. Taylor. They work witb equipment and personnel to provide the h4*d 	collection and didril*dlon system operated for gasoline vapors at service stakes. The system propoe.4 by the API uses a special other USDA agencies, especially the Soil Cost. 
Service. of a car Into the the profit of prIvate utility companies. 	Theit are two major differences between the to", built 	Mop 	lied tank, MV"degree of safety attainable at a busy airport, then 

	

	 two approaches to vapor control - there the to 	existing service datlen np nosles 	In nkktha to 	 dUun' Of 
Dii the other side of the tusee are "we In favor cesitnel .uptpment would 

be hwtafled, and who keep vapors from a. $( white the tank IS calls for aid, the agent also heeds his area's 4l 

what has it done to change the conditione which 	_
would pay he It. 

	

being filled. A apringlosded trap door on the r 	agerstesnninmg terrarium practicq. 

aggravate the threat of cofllsions? 	
smewider$ocaIcoidzvl,.debenefit 	Inbus 	being tested 

gasket 	mbly would keep the tank sealed the new technology available to people hi all equj 	is 	o the filling dillon pomp when no 	 Coady aged, annul all conceitratad In rur4l 

	

This leads to the central issue of whether both 	
dries operator would pay the cod. 	Idled 01 the second pump hi, hi the EPA cvmmmltles. Mod city and nrbm coatl 

	

commercial and general aviation operations 	 aid 11w  qls 

	

should be permitted at the same airport when the 	Thm CTltefia were amphasksol by many 01 CstatonIdt false the Prlc5of their gasolm. system, the AN .ui 	'd 	a pip havsthem and a cailtothecoadyaged'eo 
the 	

ft 
witnessesat the 12 publIc hWin, conducted sligidly torecuver their ese'iditar 	hit es. 	..-. 	 Into the car to draw penthi. vss from Is 	likely ° stick advice about wiser fo amount of traffic licatwingcontrollers to break out 	

arousidthecoad,bythegr,1,,,.j 	BdhitheflewsydemevsJopedaid4by the feel tank Into a evbsn cw'uMir. Such •' Or C5 01 sIck plindsakus as aboØ In a cold sweat. 	 several "flit but vacuums federal agencies the AIne$om Petroleum " e, the 'WP' 'rs s).esdy an • on pectim ears ' figithig the bell weeviL The slam Normally Is reprveled on the government tub force. 	met would be built Into IiidIvl1 vehicles and absorb vapor s from the chi#ce, and a Ier U" hi yew phone beck under "edeaslon" km A joint congressional committee is taking up 
that question. 	 cart car owners would best the cad. The API canmider caild cope with riu 	autor . 	so the dium devoted to yew county government Although Carter endorsed the goal of using estimated! the cod at los than $15 per 'tilde, fat tank vapors, the AN said, 	 Feel Ire. to call that nomber and ash for là. solar power to meet 5 5urf 	of all national 	Unlike e.&$l 1end on y4,e 	ion pempe, 	API 	said they 	

the formation 
or help. 	

I 

	

A disgraceful air safety problem that has been am a  Needs by the year all, the duidy peep which hi theory could dep fl vaporemissions technical fadhility of the enlarged cumider In 	Ove rall, there are 31,100 employees hi comfy 
lurking in the files of the VMS finally coming into 	 the 	practical freon old eve as edi N new, the sydern tad, on the Cbevrslel Caprice ad (bvade, aget o00cus. Taylor droesed the ndwv* 
the open 	 figure was In the 150.311 perA range and new proposud by the AN wield be Itoiltod to new Pontiac Sumhird Ford PIde. RadIs of the tida "mabse for a communications sydemm like so 

	

has lowered that edimate to cnnly 5404$ p.rml. cut becase It would have to be alhed during have been submitted to the EPA, the API said. 	
' 

The pity is that it took the San Diego disaster to 
wake up those people who are respons1l,. 	JACK ANDERSON 	 1. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
FBI Files, Innis Not Averse To Viaoence1 

Study Filed In Court 

Hints FPC Was Defrauded 
TAMPA (UPfl-A Houston psychologist 

SAYS a study indicates most people in a slx• 
county area around Tamp. Bay know of the 

- Florida Power Corp. oil price fixing scandal 
and believe the utility and its customers were 
defrauded. 

The results of the study by James MIllham 
have been filed with the U.S. District Court in 
Tampa in support of a motion for a change 01 
venue by James Moriarty, attorney for 
Houston oilman John L Burns. 

Burns is one of seven persons indicted by a 
federal grand jury on charges of conspiracy to 
fraudulently inflate through a series of paper 
transactions, the price of oil sold to Florida  
Power during the 1973-74 oil crisis. 

An Endless Money Supply? 
TALLAHASSEE (UPD- With only a week 

01 campaigning left before election day, 
Florida candidates continue to pull in a 
seemingly endless supply of money from 

1 

Political supporters. 
Campaign reports filed Monday with the 

state elections office showed Democrat Bob 
Graham enjoyed a record week, taking in 
$2,311 which was enough to boost him to 
$227 million mark in contribution.. 

Republican Jack Eckerd, meanwhile, 
- 	contributed more than half the 1114,312 in new 

money to his campaign, giving $65,000 of his 
own. This helped the Clearwater drugstore 
magnate to a campaign total of $2.13 million. 

Students View Vessel 
MIAMI (UPI)-University students will get 

a chance Wednesday to examine the 170-toot , 
$4 million oceanographic research vessel 
before the newly completed ship sails to its 
new home port of San Diego. 

The New Horizon was built at Fort George, 
Fla., for California's Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography, 

Diploma Test Postponed?..... or -oll 	'aI,i.i, 	, , 	• 	 S C 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!)- House Education 

Chairman Walter Young says the W75 
Legislature nay postpone next June's 
reqlrement a youngster pass the functional 
literacy test to get a high school diploma. 

Young said Monday he will fight -to make  it 
stick" and he urged members 01 a special 
Cabinet task force not to recommend a delay 

I in the effective date of the landmark literacy 
testing law. 

i-'w-. it iwey wont raöce tales. Revision 7 which he says gives 	"hopefully It will level them 
ha breaks to hIg hiui'ees ad off," he says. 
only "a false promise" 01 ha The date would have to 
relief to homeowners. replace revenues lot by local 

Supporters 01 the package, 
led by OutgoingSenate Rapubli- 

governments am any leveling 
effect on a citizen's property 

can Leader Ken PluMe of 
Wider Park, say It will be an 

haea migt* be offset by a 
higher sales ha. Askew says. Important boot to flosids's "Money would be returned to 

rcomtnk development efforts the pockets of the hapeyers 
and without A. many taislnosn with one hint, only to be taken will leave the date, back with the other." 

Revision 	7 	contains 	22 
changes In the finance and ha 

Elimination Of the leasehold 

trovmion 01 the Cmdltdiou. 
exemption means homeowner, 
aid downtown hahicus estab. 

The mod controversial pm Iltinent, will pay higher taxes 
serves the ptuyrnly tax esemp. to cover the cod of building and Urn airlines, car rental corn- operating 	airports 	and panles, 	shipping 	firms, seaports hade says 
Professional sports enterprises Leaseholders 	have 	been 
And Other Outfits leasing p psyliig stzeaMo lease fee in. 
owned property have enjoyed deal of properly lazes 	he over the years. argued. If they have to pay 

Another provision says In- properly twLes. they're going to 
creases In the value 01 laid insist the time ton be reduced, 
occurring before Nov. 2, 1571, 
the effective date 01 the cir. 

and the net result may be a lose 

porate profits tax 	won't be 
In revenues for airport aid 
seaport authorities, wtUdu will subject io the tn when the land have to be made '.p. 

Is soil. 
Revision 7 also allows the 

Revision 7 opponents claim 
the ha breaks will cad the 

legislature to grad poefty state 000 million a year In 
Us breaks to developers of revenues. Pvpcnw. A&Y the blighted urban woes and full or major provisions preserve tax 
partial exemptions on business weak, already In effect and 
inventories, historic buildings "tine date can't lose money it and solar energy system. has never collected," 
The legislature also would 

'- 	- 

Virgimla V. Resith, (ceulir) wil9 served with Ike Wemea's Army Corp. In COLON THEM 	Ge'rmamy and Japan aad Elks .3. McBratale who served in the. Pacific. 
Japam and Germany as as Army nurse, were swerm Is Momday b Jack RED, WHITE, BLUE 	Hensk, vice commander of veteran at Pereip Wars Post tIlls, as the 
first comes veteran to the Fast. A new ruling permIttIng Induction of 
women members was passed at the satisusi VFW cssuntIosu In I)aIlas in 

Property Tax Freeze Is Topic 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!)- Speaker-Elect 

Hyatt Brown has called his committee 
chairmen to Tallahassee for meetings Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday to set saomne 
guidelines for the 1979 session. 
One 01 the things to be discussed, he said, 

will be Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Bob Graham's proposed two-year freeze on 
property taxes. 

2 Arrested On Pot Charges 
POMPANO BEACH (UP!) - Suspicious 

Pompano Beach Police tipped Drug En-
forcement Administration agents Monday 
about possible stntggllng activity near a 
house on a canal. 

DEA agentll put the hosas under air-
"Mme 

s,
veillance and later stopped two trucks as they 
drove away from the h.. Two m were 
arrested when marljsaia wn found In the 
bucks. 

the homestead exemption - 
now $1,000 for most homeow,n- I sab Thw.y, mi ers and 010* for the elderly 
and disabled - to keep pace %0"6 E 	Rift a 111111011
with Inflation. 

IF 

"I am very much opposed to 
this revision propose), which  
would provide unwarranted ha 
breaks to certain existing 
business intervals while holding 

Sa 
outs false promise of ha relief 
to Florida homeowners," Natowl Asbew says. 	Brand 	le!  

Newly appointed Hones Fl. 

mss you know aid prothacts you trust. SON i to 34' nance and Tax Chairman" 
Pajcic of Jacksonville calls the 
proposal "the word special 
interval boondoggle I've seen In 	 Mff" Top "AN 
my fouryea's In the legla. A4NSATATRWV 
lature. " 	 I AOrAa.tPr4CtI Plante rejects argignend, by 
RevisIon 7 opponenta that the 
af*s 	vale - )emeetjod1 
exemption, which

do 
the snlosluo.su.. C 

- 	 we 0 

- 	 . 

/ AREA 
DEATH 	"OWN 	OMAN 

- 	 mess cue is 	nta em mew an seeseos a-s.c i.a 	 3 	
' ALIERT GATES 	oaveus&ld,esl ot 	cosre us.. -- a MAT v 

Sanford Ave., Sanford died 
Albert H. Gates, 07, S. 	49. =58.88 	44. 	 , It 

Money morning at the Sanford 	 usu.Jre 	om e. 
Convalescent Canter. He was see 	a wscau 	- 'en 

 
born In New Harnpeklire and 

MINI $UQnTty lived in Sanford for the pad 7$ 
Years. He was a member of the 	 LUBMI 
First Baptist Church, was 1.96 retired from Crown Paper Co 

He Is survived by his wife, / 	p. *m 	. t 
I 	 •.•).• "•,.-. Mrs. Minnie Gates, Sanford; 	 ______ 

	

______ 	 -'' •dIi 
one stepdaughter Mrs. Rosa  
Rotunda, Sanford and two tti 	

1• 

stepson. Joseph and Paul 

______ 	 t , 

s._ •-, 

Daniels, both of Sanford. 	 . 	 C 

&laon Faietal Hone PA Is 	 r 
In charge ci arrarigeomeds. 	

wma asem,& 	,r.a_ caa .• 	iu as vasesasi. 111111411111111 AT A L sesa mecs MurS,4Io'5W,%. .om MCUT 	essuasst wow 
lirvica * AI b$ GiNs. V 
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so,, 	 ac savassi 
S lW Moasy. II N eea 	 ,.' 	 we 

. 6.88 7.88 88o I d 
loom isleuegp, se 	

a. C.s.,i.$. sølclOwq Owls N 
FuisraI New elm o. . 	
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How You'I 
Look WIthA 
Hosting Aid? 

Let 'a put it this way. ii you ,'.'e a new TV series and, I wjs the ni't*4WA. id cancel 
IOU' 

WAIUNGTON - A secret FBI file a Rey 
kAiS M& ndhttn& cr,didy to charges that 
tile cidrovursed heed of the Cangros of Radii 
Equality ordered the shadIng and boding 01 
former CORE plil 

But our usclilee Gay Calm and Tony 
Capscdo oblahned a sigied I s from the 
trQer man in the shooting and a verb) ad 
mission from os of the p.114.M. In the 
beating. Bushmen hwIdsd they achedee aop&* 
orders from his. 

Now we bees seem pastel bmw VIZ dealer, 
width meal. that tile Was of sidled actad was 
net ,usctiy Miss to We therider. According I. 
theft)., anVIl informed "ad,lusdthden(kt 
* $114, Hey Miis Mob d a brain of Wulers 
PAN Cru (ad) allegely add ad 
kids inghdis i-s(o mid belavoleft and 
"Ibpwm6nwinchmmdLemow 
hr ft pwm... 	 __ 

'(o uiopto 	. a 	 adrhi thi 
was sa a sumpow thi ash peeple d 
ft 	 Abum 
waft be hrft 11110111111 buck he the as......ad." 

Ike Vile bft=m 11111111 .d 'it al 
beaded agais 	used people did a,,sar to he 

ceuldpeadIhe'I &'aduan,$s 
Ihi awarsausa m* hen had ma allied en 

)dyheg mmbe made by 
This.01 cow W. was a asowin atnisliem for 

fouls and any other ipuilurs who coauaahed 
moderstiew If fty advocated ,iulamce, their 
wordsweddherqestodbysh,nlopy; WtIisy 
aMidud asselelen,,, thel wards wald he 
lacoided as attempted deceptlssi 01 the FBL 

In these days, the FBI filled It, flies with a 
emorgasbssrd of latsrastles abed black 
hides. ibey ewe AN .mpdes to the We FR! 
Ibid J. Rh., Itosser. He ge', to in 
WaAiom who it 	dill a emil hathern 
tOum,whiaagfIgeuIm wan 5be law ,e) 
the cama To Shiver, the deIe for equal 
r*sWMache4el- And he 
Wed Mimes Fairer usp'I dMKIN to 

Maaprda,thelbmpiabmj-tb) 
ad"had"rdtMhem, width was Nalmilably, 

commillm an hrw Mu  ___ 

in W011101110, D.C.adthe Wed 
ONOL 

Inds IS do ajsinilpi$tgmda "very 
aries Iru-itW" by 00 Ph, Yore ctate 
mmwy - ib - ad Coloft* 
his be. 	IN perii - 

£Nemhihsmin claim 	L$ 
with invididders kM a Dal they bm lees 

rsviawIa "page ader po of checks made out 
for dummiy PWMLM Wi have ala Isi.eid 
that, eseopt for a New in the Buems, the In' 
vd,n have bus sable to h, my 
progiis thi bees '* OW drods." 

The boveetwoon,- as radIi of ibIb will 
seen be made pUbitc, coatan en (UR!s 
iseness deing to ad 35W, who The 
orga 4-n lock In mere 

• P 
Canceled recft as ad No alrHes and still 
Cecil rievde, have he. - _ iuI In Ike 
search Set imp ,.1ly ad hia 

lavedhiers are tie 
that seed F- _ha heck --i ewe 
NUMMId by (SZ allicials. L...1. as 

America Ut,. IshaIsge 81joldwy 01 
W tdes. 

Iewdtho yaftsgee, 'seat 
let hierte 	ill piler,. 
pa.4a, 	ad J- ' -* to Amu ad 

NOW York date inr _lIs rio 

fled tPde d1w ll Mill Ws4 babe 01 
being a at .. . 'aMuIsJ Im 

sid 	. emey ad deuthad hi 

IN 	psi, 	'fthi In A 	and lie, 

- 	Clerk's Daughter 
: 	In Longwood Post 

For years of pr 4 jig nw And I sewed hi her," 
her shenlhand by Inking Mrs. goods eaplahis. 
minutes of the For 2i 	years Mrs. city 

Council meetings Martin, the mdilur 01 two 
inauypsiitiheI.jara chIldian, has Nei bd an a 

Martin. secretary laths (aMiva). 
ne was hired by the Vocational 	divisles 	at 

council 	at 	a 	special Seml..Ie 	Community 
:. meeting Nondoy n* 	as ChIllS aide the CETA 

city duet to train 1m$-Assistant COmptehhiSI,e 
0111 take iner the city dent SIaM TrahduIit Aft 
job held by her mother. OR WOWWd&UWY 

I oftw of 35* a you until 
retires dIet 31 years on Jaisary eke., U city 
JaIL I, in. dent, hi airy we he 

Mrs. 	Martin 	began uIrMadbe*wIU 
• taking the minutes of begin working ebewa. 

meetings whiled pay few week for the city em Nov. 
sysars ago I. k.op her, 

61.; 

sborth.ad from letting Under the om city 
. .ridy and 1. 	help her diirlrlbs Pon ofcity 

mother. "She loch notes hr dent is mow ,j_ id' w. 

Jersey have flied Clvii ada NOW CORE. TI 
charged that lolapkeuenllctters pea 
"-'a.. sit as geeer 	g1.,i.i, II 

never will ad 11111011 UZ Heads 
eke declined to buy ads 

cthiwi 	arI the u1pnd.H 1 

M ft wow oft am loss been I 
Mom to rd" 	i$e,yert. histeld 
thIn IS beam COI$s ailIng lisa was 
go He sond ropat. it has mow been filed, 
sitadc31Igj-hi1--'- toresu 
fadahig adiuliha to the eats. 

he a*r--1-uat agq, aither en the cbsq 
of 	Sorontheadoppdlb,rei..of 

lash, I'. here," he sit 'I'm no from 

mt1wng ,ir Aid 
ldendomedd Mal - 	" 

Inew ohms 	bekmIn, im 1 
blow had wHe CDII ti.th. his Fare 

The accuracy 01 some of I 

hl1ibb 
oil oft 

Chiu5SIhia,5ad 
to wn.4 Vii end polIce allonlin 

Ckkago, 10-A free offer of - Muteness to those who 
heat but do not uaderssamd 
worth has berm aaaovjacad by 
leltose. A aon'opetating 
model of the smallest lelteme 
AM of Its kind will be give, ab 
solutely free to anyone 
aewis this advmlsemgs. 

Send for this moin-opratiag 
model, put it on ad wee, It I. 
the privacy of your own boom. 
Mamyhevieg Problems canb, 
helped, aid while this men-
op,r.Iju model is act a real 
aid, is will shows you ho, thy 
hearing baby can be. It's pours 
to keep, Ire,. Tk acteal aid 
adam has than a third slam 
ounce, and M's all at Nor hiel, 
is cm, 

Tbas ma" anfrs, so, ,e 
titus' yes writs for yours 
see. Ageis, we rat, then, 
Is no cam, aid cusalaly so 
obijsoq. Tbo-'-h have 
already besa roaMed, so write 
today to Dupe. 9f1, isliose 
EkcUosnks, 4301 W. Victor. 
St., ClicagO, IL 401$. 
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_  Penn State Listed 'Sure Thinc ' 

Bucs Await Medical Word On Chambers 

	

TAMPA 	(UPI) - 	knee surgery lad year for an 	Injured rrve Monday and 	was with the Bun. 	 allowing them tourffi$-7 on a 4$- 	McKay said. "There's no way 	"Whit we let thenl do, we 

	

Tamp. Bay Buccaneer officials 	arthritic condition, and has had 	waived riming back Alvin 	The Bun, now 44, tried to 	yard field goal by Cheater 	you can cnplete three passes 	should not have let tham do," 

	

awaited word today on the 	on-and.off trouble with the knee 	Miason. Ruth had been signed 	Los Angeles Sunday to face the 	Marrol with ii seconda left to 	then, but McKay said. "1 think we're too 

	

outcome of tests conducted on 	this jar. 	 by the Bars two weeks ago as 	Films and then will be at 	play. 	 was perfect One more Inch MW 	good a (OuttH team to have 

	

Ole injured knee of defensive 	Rereinjured the knee S4miiiy 	free agelda. 	 I'outtac. MidL, the following 	The Packers moved into field 	he was od of bounds. 	 that happen to a. I can't think 

	

end Willy Chambers before 	aghast Green Bay and lads 	Levens.11er suffered torn 	week agaltst the Detroit lions 	goal Position in the dosing 	

(kiom on a 	in 

	

deciding whether he might be 	were conducted to determine if 	IigamerdsinNsthom 	 of a better position to have s 

them 

 

	

on 	Wyard 
 thumb 	before returning home to 	minutes by completing three 	 to an placed injured reserve, 	there was any ilganed or 	against Gram Bay. 	 Tamp. Stadium. 	 passes despite 	than i tilte Tamp. playing 

	

The former all-pro, who was 	cartilage damage. 	 Miason, who was signed 	McKay reviewed the Huts' 	with five defensive backs. 	
catch by Steve 
 obtained from the Chicago 	While waiting for word on 	when fullback Jimmy DuBose 	performance against Green 	"We had five defensive tacks 	
crucial fourth down play. 

	

Bear's earlier this yearu return 	Chambers, Coach Join McKay 	weed on injured realm with 	Ray during a Monday news 	In there and there's no way to 	"There was a one in 100 	"We gut enough good breaks 

	

for the Hues' first round draft 	placed wide rvlwr-pwd re- 	knot out In 1. did not cam the 	conletence and said Tamps jut 	defense it any better unless you 	chance of that play suc- 	for a to win, we just dldi't do 

	

pick nest season, underwent 	turner Mike Le,enaefler on 	1*11 dung the two games ho 	let the Packers off the hook, 	put In 12 defensive backs," 	tending," McKay said, 	 it." he said. 
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' aion A* 	. HooPLa up better than 30 courtiers per 
l( ffIvflj.qc 

- -- v_- game. Fua fle he of ti, ri
r arm, has connected for ove

lna, 

WORINS 
 

3 
13 

c)r 6 	Egad, friends. this 	Is the yards per completion. Jove! He 
week the "sure thing" bettors has the unnerving accuracy of a 
get even for the smeon-urn- yo*NuI Hoople during my 

F- 
kurnph! playing days for dear old Yale- 

There are many excelled, Hoola-Boola! 
closely matched coot.at.s on In a spUletffigling affair will 
this week's card, bd4Laff4a_tt- entertain 	the 	Air 	Force 
the Hoople System see. the 
favorites emerging victorious 

Academy, which always brings 
0* the bed effort, of both 

In each instance -itar-nanpin! squ.& The Cadets lead in the 
The lop attraction is slated series with Ma victories to five 

for University Park, Pa.: Penn and one owdad even. 	The 
State, shouting for that elusive Fake-a will even the series by 
national crown, 	hod, 	ever- winning 21.13. 
dangerous Maryland. 	In a The 	other 	service 
brilliant offensive .1mw, we Not 
the Nittany lions outscoring 

representative. Navy, takes on 

. 
Notre Dane in Cleveland. The 

the Terpa. Middles have been one of the 
' Led by senior tailback Steve season's real 	surprises with 

Atkins 11* yards rushing per their dingy defense. However, 
game). 	Maryland has 	been they haven't (aced an attack 
averaging 27 points per game. with the power of Montana and 
But-and it's a big BUT-with 
quarterback Chock Fealna, an 

Heavens and Ferguson. For 
that reason. the Ikauple nod 

authentic Heinnaim candidate, goes to Notre Dame. Make It 
the Nivany Lions have chalked Irish 24, Navy 21. 

College lop 10 
- 	•. -I 

- 	I Remains The Some 

Bartender Three Weeks Ago, Now Hero 

Mazzettil Gets His Kicks Vs. LA 
ATLANTA (UPI)-Thefolks alas against the Rams. They at a special tryout when the lion and the team trailing, 74, Rick Byes of a Haden pass on 

I' n 	Smokey 	Joe's 	bar 	in allotwoughttheFak'onsback Falcons 	decided 	to 	replace ua result cfal0yardscoring the Razn33 into field goals by 
Philadelphia were whooping it from a 7.0 deficit, 	boosting Fred 	Steiriotl 	three 	weeks pass from Pat Haden to Ron Mawtti to get back in the 

/ ç Monday rigid. Atlanta's record to 54 and ago. Jessie on the first play of the game. 
Tim 	Massetti, 	who 	was handing the Rams their second Maziettl's kicking was a second quarter. Manetti said the 37-yariki' / barte,dtng there three weeks 

straight low after seven wine, needed hood for the Falcons, But the Falcons turned a whkch cum with 3lseconds left: 

a 	 I ago while dreaming of a slot at 
"The way I felt tonight I who lost starting quartert.ck blocked punt by. defensive in the half was the most difficult 

pee football, had his wildest COIIkM'* miss," said Manetti, Sieve Rartkowskl in the second lineman Edgar Fields on the kick because It was the longed: 
dreams 	fulfilled 	before 	a who beat out two other kickers quarter with a shoulder sepsis- Ham 23 and an Interception by grid it was into a cross wind. I national television audience - "(k, those 	long 	ones, 	thot : 
Including the crowd at Smokey 
Joe's - when he kicked five 
fttoVvethe Tough-Luck Bartkowski 

goslptst.s look skinnier," 	he 
quipped. 
Atlanta Coach Loeman - 

- Falcons a 11-7 	cad victory 
Ben- 

nettsaidtheturnlng 	may: 
over Im Angeles. 

"his the most unbelievable 
day in my life," ezclalnied the Still Bucking Injur ies 

the have come late in 	third: 
quarter when the Rams, still : 
ahead, 74, seed running hick 

22-year-old Mauetti in the Cullen Bryant up the middle on 

Defeh'e back 	____ SUTTON 
tattled 	Falcons' 	dressing 
room. "I keep asking myself, 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Wouldn't spent the second hall standing There was one bright spot in 
a fourth-and-one play it the $0. 
Bryant lost a yard and the award a, Remiasle High's player of the week In a big 'Why do I deserve this. " you know It' Every time it along the sidelines in his gg' The latest Rartkowskl accident. Falcons 	quickly 	drove 	to 

SEMINOLE 	victory ever Lake Howell. Optimist member 
Mazautti's field goals - on 

seems 	Site 	Ba_rtkskI clothes, his left arm In a sling. That was his left shoulder and Maudti's go-ahead field goal 
Richard Swirls, left, and usIalait coach Jim STANDOUT 	Dawson do the honors, 

kicks of 21, 37, 30, 25 and 37 
shod to become the sort of 
quarterback the Atlanta Fa1 

watching 	the 	Falcons 	rally 
behind the five-field-goal kick- 

the Mmng-armed Rartkowskl Is 
a rigidhanded passer. 

- a 30-yard" on the first play 
of the fourth quarter. yarda- tIedaleamracors 

In 1173 by Nick Mike-Mayer, 
cons have always felt he was tn4o( rookie Tim MawjfJand The hissed concern however "That was a big play," said 
capable of becoming, ic pops upset the Rams 11-7. may not be whether Bartkowski Bennett. "It knocked the wind 

Auburn's  C 	Honored 
another Injury. 

" see 	"' 
that 	that shoulder 	sidelined will 

But 	i'Me 	Bartkowski 	it- 

alive their 

can throw a football but how he 
reconbpsychologlcaflyto this 

out of their sails when they 
make it.,, 

the victory that kept latest in his string of injuries. An Interception by Round: Bench for three games his 	rookie dream of their first NFL playoff When he first came back from lawrence - his second of the: 

UPI's  ,As 	
• 

P layer Of Week 
AUBURN, Ala, (Ut'l) - Joe 	PM 8bivan 	. 	d.. 	. 

season I lVThj after the former 
AU-America passing Mar urn. berth, 	for 	own 

Immediate f uture cad a cloud 
his second knee operation, 
Bartkowski was noticeably 

night - started the Falcons on : 
a 1$-play. M-yard dive which , 

goal - a 	- with 6:44 S parks versity of California came into 
the NFL with a "can't 	" Over that celebration. 

Atlanta Coach Leeman sen- 
guswt,y under a pass rush. He 
appeared to have Shaken that 

led to Mazzettl's fourth field 

label. Then there was the knee lilt, who has said all along that shyne 	in recent weeks and it 
21-yarder 

Mt in'th. game, Cdbbs' penchant for scoring 	Because of early season In- 	who ran for 1st yards and 
touchdowns Is Putting the junior 	juries, crii 	got only his third 	score In the Bulldogs' ''v c Inc 

(- 	pg 	 , 

	

games of is 	ai 	ke 
the key to the Falcons playoff 
chances rested squarely on the 

may have been his regained 
confidence that caused Monday 

The final. - also 37 yards - 
2:11 nguiing l*c* In the company of 	start of the year against Wake 	over Kentucky. 

a 	couple of legendary all. 	Forest and he r-punded with 	Mississippi Slate's 	Dave 
Y operation that kept him Out of 

the first 
quarterbacking 	of 	Steve night's mishap. 

came with 	left after a: 
fwntAe by Ham pad returner, 

Americas in the Auburn record 	It, third straight 100'yardplus 	Marler, who pissed for 22$ 
hook. 

&tppop,o, j., wi - 
Joy Bench slammed a solo 

51* games of i', 

Bid this year was 	to be going 

Hartkowskl, Mood ashen-faced 
while the Falcons doctors and 

Bartkowski 	didn't 	stick 
around after Monday night's 

Jackie Wallace on the Ram 25. 
In 	addition 	to 	Mazietti,; nahing game. Cr156 ran 27 	yards arid Wee touchdowns 

Cuibtis' three-touchdown cit. 	times for l$0 yards, scored 	against Tennessee. and Florida 
b.p,er and Gt'n-ge Foster hit a 
sacrifice fly 'tuesday to back 

differed. Benched not by Injury 
lad poor 	with the middle of play 

trainers rushed out on the field 
to check on the fallen quarter- 

game to discuss his new Injury. 
This one had to be especially 

Bennett had high praise f
or 

t
he

; 
Falcon defense - which set up burst Saturday In the Tigers' II- 	three times and lofted A 41-yard 	Slate's Willy Woodluain, who 

7 victory over Wake Forest 	halfback option pass. 	 had tour scoring passes in 11W 
the one-hit pitching of Mike Game No.), Bartkowski began back, 

Then Bartkowski finally rose 
painful emotionally because 
this 	for year, 	the first time 

most of 11w points - and the 
gave him 12 for the season, 	For his efforts, Critlis was 	Senhtw$es'trlumplonrSog1. 
tying a school record set In 1170 	named the UP! 

LaCois and lead the touring 
I 	tIP.tistoa3.Ovictory 

to catch fire and, when he tot on 
llof20passesfor25$yardsln toNsfed,he was clutching since he joined the Falcons,he 

play of reserve quarterback 
June Jones, who came In for! 

	

Southeast 	en Mississippi. 
and 	1171 	by 	all-American 	Offetusly, Player of the Week. over the Yomiwi Giant, in their last weeks win at San Fran-left arm and he walked slowly 

off 	the 	field 
had had to 	win 	back 	the Bartkowski and completed 7 of 

A knee drain forced Cribb., a receiver Terry Beasley. 	llpnorahle mention went to 	owldspeeduer,tomlsathe 
third exhibition game in Japan. chico i and 57 of 11 for 632 yards and 	into 	the 

dressing 	room for 
quarterback job which prevl- 
otaly had been his for the 

11 passes for (1 yards. 

	

And Cribta Is just two touch- 	Georgia Tech's Eddie Lee 	aeaam opener and he t'Oukbu't downs short of the 	career 	Ivery, who had 14$ yards 
The victory 	-. 	Reds, 

second in tiwee games against 
InIOurgames),theFalcon,felt 
their quarterback was finally preliminary X-rays. asking. 

Atlanta General Manager! 
Eddie LeBaron described Bert': 

get much playing time in rushing touchdown mark of IS 	two touchdowns in 11* Yellow 	early games because ° 	' 
the Giants, 	w p 

corning into his ° 
"I'm not sure if Hart has a 

broken clavicle," said Bennett. 
"Time becomes a factor 

when you find yourself having 
kowskl's Injury as a 	"slight; 
separation" of 11w left shoulder: set by Heisman Trophy vim" 	Jackets win over Florida: 	bill 	of sophomore running In the regular season In the But the fickle linger of fate _..__ 	- . "We won't really know with to 	make 	comeback 	after and said it was not known vet if 

___________ A trw of Pacific 15 ce-d 	., Obialeana will table ('t1cra. 
tegtthgld.d by the SosgIarn 43.21; 	ep-and'coming 	Baylor 

• California 	vtat 	to Stanford Will ikemp Texas Th, 17.11. 

-' 	. 

Here again, fik. tie. Peru Stat.- and Houston 	will have little 
Ma'ytand fray, 	we tnavq 	a (rooki, with TCU, 4$I7 

S $ matdeup of a 	superior 	w 
faidrysnan Charles White of 

The Nebraska-Kansas 	ea- 
ted at lawrence, kin, will tw 

USC vi Stanford's Sieve Dils, the 	th on thus WrW, 	1?* 
the nation', premier passer. In ce-'nliiskrn hold the edge $.fl. 

- a knockdown, drag-ttull affair 3 and will mg, it itwit list 
• • we ire tie. Trojans finishing on 7110 llooele Systems calls *0. 

the long end of a 312$ coat In II tot line Conehiakeri 
U other 	games. 	UCLA 	will No, go or with my forecast 

Far 

trample 	(k,gon 	43.13 	and 
C cW Arizona Slate will prevail over 

N 
auo..a It w-w it' 

California. 31,11 "ll It $ C41144 Is 1'4I 
In the Southeastern Con- 

The surprise learns oft. Big 	thwedern 	 n fetwie, Alabama will sweep 
', 

ArI9.1 11 
, Cr. 	s.es 	u to Ten-Purdue 	and 	Michigan 	scores: 	Purdue 	32, 	Nor. Mississippi Slate 34-7 and LW 5i I 	N 	s." 	or It 

State-will keep rating in high 	thwedenu If; Michigan & 
Ow as they eanqish Nor- 	, flllada IT. 

ppe 3&18., 	will claw V4lI. 
In eane utha' worthy games, 

cincennat, I? "I La 	, 
es.,,.,, It C8,961 	16 

Oslo 40 C18s.d. is 
CItwmb.. 71 C*'s ,,.,a' it 
C C.. 31 	It 7* 	lft 
Juso. N *V.5l *4 

N li dei 
aretwo if N,s5 
"morgiolen is 	Cu it 

to Is 1140"I 	t
M.C14-saw 4 laws is 

*

"W" 
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IN BRIEF 

- Watson's $362,429 
:L.ads PGA List 

WASHINGTON (UP!) -Tom Watson won a 
our-record $362429 in prize money this year 
o become the PGA's leading money wlnnçr 

- for the second straight year, the PGA an-
pounced Monday. 

Twenty-four players topped the 1100,000 
mark, one short of the record set last year. A 
record six players passed the $200,000 mark - 
-Watson, Gil Morgan, Andy Bean, Jack 
Nicklais, Hubert Green and Lee Trevino. 

:EagI.s Cot Burnes 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - The 

Philadelphia Eagles - Monday placed running 
back James Betterson on the Injured reserve 
list and claimed running back Lawrence 

,Barnes, 24, on waivers from the St. Louis 
- Cardinals. 

- - Betterson, 24, tore cartilage in his right knee 
Sunday while returning a second-quarter 
kickoff In the team's 16-10 lou to the Cu.
dlnals. An Eagles' spokesman said Betterson 
will undergo surgery Tuesday at Psoll 

- Memorial Hospital. 

to 	as V NEW YORK IUPI I - Unlike Houston's Cougars, wim Na  Qua W to 
the constant changing of the Arkansas reeling with a rels - Pw,, I' )' O.v,'..'d Ii 

P..,. 3* Pvp•. *4 weather this time of yea', lively easy 304 victory, moved fl 8W8SOStW'I is college foothill's Top 10 it- from 10th spot to eighth, wIth b.C.'w'.,. 16 U.(lmW'd 14 
malned virtually the same as UCLA, 24-14 victors over Cam It S 0'.. It N illot 

$ me I' 34 •,..w. 3 I Barry Switzer's Oklahoma Arizona Friday night, went let I,)I n.w...t, Sooners held on to their No. I down to 10th with Michigan T.uas A5M 74 LOU N 
ranking in the UP! coach's renaming ninth. uSC 71 VNV4 N 

P's ii Ittp*• 8 rating,, 	 Following undefeated Ok. 7.,, II 0.s• is 
lahoma and Penn State In the Ia 	I? tp T. 	4 The Sooner,, with an easy 5$- Top 10 are Alabama, Nebraska, ft4w". 

or 

Yuma Is * ts. is ci 11 victory 
Over Big Rigid rival mdefeated Maryland, Southern 

, 	

_J 	
I fl 	*4 INI 

UCLA a? Oc,s. is (ama_s State Saturday, - 	California. Texas and then 	,. 	- - 	 PaP ii NI'. O...s 4 lushly picked up another poled hloarton, Michigan and UClA 	
VIt4• 3* S.O Co '3 
UNA It IS Ps<4., I In the ratings, totalIng 576 i33 	of the top seven teams, only flrdplace i*ole*) to No. 2 Penn Nebraska, 22.1, 	 SCOTT CITED 	Mike Rests accept. the player of the week trophy 	sv P V. logo. 'I 

N *IS •eW C from Winter Spring, Mertoma President Bill 	 a 
Slates 	

Oklahoma State, won by 	
i)aucker this morning. while cheerleader Kathleen 	*.s i' ai o..... n'

ft..Wwq 11 
	. Theoniy change InUsTOP 	than 27 points and two, 	AS OVIEDO'S * .4 ' call* asa result of Houston and Alabama and Maryland, won 	 (;reen and assistant coach ken Cain look on. Scott 	La'-t.-' 	*o.'a So I. UCLA switching places by Sh 	 N utout,, 	 TOP PLAYER 	05$ cited as the most outstanding performer in 	* S Oa'v 71 C 0160484 l

id 

4 '... (h-Iedo's 3-I loss to Vu-ills 	,....'. 	by Tao NI+iN 	C 
OI
..i..i I' 
I, 71 0

.'. 
,-c.

II 
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"Purdue Students Caught 
a tack James Brooks, 	 •u 	oeve car- 	more X-rays are taken, but I 	comeback," Bartkowski said 	he will miss Sunday's game tkowski Monday rigid, 	feel it's not broken, that he 	earlier ft year. "Any player 	against San Francisco, But when Brooks wed out for 

	

A crowd of 24.000 saw 	the 	Trying to weak up the middle 	won't be out very long. At least 	has only so 	many 	years to make 	" We moved the ball pretty the season with abeoben foot 	game at Maruyama Stadium in 	on an aborted pass play late in 	I hope not." 	 his 	mark 	In 	professional 	well at first and had good field! the Miami lame, Qibla took 	most Wand of Hokkaido 
Sapporo City on the no therm. 	the second quarter, Bartkowski 	Falcons General Manager 	foothill. I don't want to hang 	position 	and 	then 	started 

therevered records hold blhs 	Both leans were scoreless 	[As Angeles ROM defenders- 	optthuldlc. "We don't think ftiS 	People! know about then made too many mibes - 

over and began his asasuft on 	 went down under a mountain of 	Eddie Lallaron was not quite as 	around 10 or 12 years Ilk, some 	making mistakes. In fact we., 
heralded duo of Sullivan and 	OVa' the first seven timings. In 	and dids't get up, this time the 	as serious as it first appeared," 	never find 0* how good I really 	mainly fumbles and intercep' the eighth, Foster hit isa_critic, 	victim 	of 	a 	separate-i 	left 	he said. 	"Bit. 	I'd any the 	could be." 	 lions," said Rains' Coach Ray fly to rigid to bring In a flee, 	shoulder. Nobody knows for 	thancesof him playing again 	Unless he can stake tiula 	Malavasl. 

	

"It Iseus good, but it's really 	Heidi f'Iowtng Foster, then 	certain how soon he'll be 	soon as next Sunday's game 	injury jini tIM has dogged his 	Malavasi said he weed with not a big deal," CribS. said.. 	blasted a homer over the left 	playing again, a itoh 'I'll (e 	lot better 1 5fl 	field stands and into the 	 against San Francisco are very 	focl4epa ya'y you of 	j 	reserve quarterback 	Vinci; el 	 nt 	M,rad& 	Bartiowaki, as was so often 	slim. You just don't can back 	unproven NP't, career, Ste" 	Ferragamo in the closing 
CribS. says he sometimes 	l7-ghM tour started 	previous professional seamns, 	shoulder separation." 	duence to find of. 	something going." 

I break It" 	 It was his second boner since 	the case during his three 	that quickly from even a mild 	Ba,1w 	may never get a 	mind.. "to see It he could l,lj 
wonders aboit what could have 	In Tokyo lad Saturday. been had he been healthyall 
year, 	 Giants' 	Manager 	Shigeo 

"You gel hurt in this game. 	Nagashima 	praised 	kazuaki 
it's something that happens. i 	FujishInu, his losing pitch.,'. 
think Shod not playing mark 	"l thought he could goall the 
those early gameaasw$u 	way but he got tired in the 
could have dune," he said, "ho 	eighth," Nagashima said. "But 
It doesn't bother me. You have" I gave bun $ passing mark tot 
to come back and twit a great 	twiing the Reds aroeskas In 
but halt of Us year." 	 --.- 	j" 

BLOOMINGTON, hid, (UP!) - Two 
Purdue University students face sentencing 

- Nov. 10 on misdemeanor charges of at-
tempting to steal the "Old Oaken Bucket" 
from Indiana University. 

- Paul Nevili, 21, Cannel, and Edward 
Godson, 21, Indianapolis, entered guilty pleas 
Monday and could be sentenced toa year in 

- Jill and a $5,000 fine each. The Old Oaken 
Bucket Is the symbol of football rivalry bet-
ween Purdue and Indiana. 

Cards Protect Three 

Arum Offers All $6 Million Fight 

ç. Sr. LOUIS (UPI) - The St. Louis Cardinals 
bave added pitches' Jobs Fulgham, first 
aseman Leon Durham and outfielder Div. 

,ennlaH to their winter roster. 
; The Cardinal also assigned pitchers Earl 

iau and Roy Thomas to their Springfield, Ill., 
rm club. 

Shaver Accepts Post 
NEW YORK IUPII - Jut Ilgtd-beavyw,igM 	rlianupian, Muslim verses a Jew. Ran- other beds." 

where it looked Ilk. Mulkaunmad 
All had foeght his lad figit,' 

Travasero, in Plitladsi. 
plu, Dee, I. 

man, 	who 	fights 	out 	of 
Philadsiphia and Is of italian. 

Meanwhile. In taking on 
Hamelain, All will thin pass Ic 

up pops Bob Arum of TIp Rank 

ged parse 'd - $ million pin. 

"ft's very don,,, Jewish paradag,, has ofte a 	chance 	 tie to 	clarify 	. 
Inc. 	to 	offer 	the 	world 
heavyweight champion ho big. 

An. "Heve 	there a' , 
stilla Icio(dmtailato 5, wo e-hid 

WWwi,, 	 IVn 	as seII 	"the Jewish 
N5Uib.f" 

heavyweight picture where half 
the crown Is bang worn by 

cit. If it's going to happen we'll "Odgimily we had hoped to Larry Holmes, lb. World All, w 	be ho 	.t Las. Spinks 11111011 within the nut 10 dsys hIVI the 41 in Jerainalam hung Council champion. Sept. 111. regain ti, heavy- 
welgtdUoeenespe-eedenl 'Bath fighters have is- with 

e 	-.M• 	nI,g,... t 

 All training in CoW. 
Ris. 'in Tel A,$," said 

Rasmus Shared All's training 

ed third time, has bee. 
forward *0 it andwe're trying Menu. "I weld ha,, staked my qma~l at Door Lake. Pa. priw 

toUs5e. 11 1111111118 And the 1,. 
gain by takIng an Us towune 	emsnsy.rmvery 

	

cm P.an 	's mistythatmarhtarlShhlsl*uecmc, 
had ho pr.elli 	All b in een 

Are bose to hi friends.liii 
a
worm old" Amociation filift. i$UhiutIC. lad 	no contracts 

'" 
he" been The PLO in Cadre might N..anan, 	hsw,v.r, 	ci- 

Namomm 	-u- ,- -'- rd WUsphsardad 
have Ins. sio diLre.L" 

As prisM Arise has his 
po an.d esobdane Is 
WA AIL Is en malign wg ', ejj-j, 	gj v-ag 	

Out 	of lbs lgbe set 0 the kW um Philadelphia 	Daily 	News 
thi sane 	All u± 	56 17i 	old AN and the Iyssr g.., 	p, Aires, which cehennist ais Ian lad aid W'a' Is otPst,Dim a homed the WorM 0111111 ssmr week, the llghtbsavywelgha I Actwdmg10 Ansu. the AM. 

1P'aumir ftgh$ will lM* place 
natural trim a Fm1a4ial 
uileepOM 	CSPFCIIUY he a 

	

Bails is 	this yes'. 

	

"We art 	c.sIngtbawu,'h 
AMP .aid: 'lb. swo we.'t 
bow ing as bag as hi Mip 

IsR --AledIs sI 101 of Aft'. Mature, Net people Is Argentina." said doeml lem an Am. 1% mine is, 
Macrh ef ly 	dean it 	14 	aMask Alan. 'isa wedule. plies Fdb,adh56.1. 

INN ysirand iscadingoegs. 
Ip-- d,fostIng Ewr.0 - 

PP'4awMeauidaagewui 
)Odb, but it aba fuluran a 

a.dArgsdbo hag s..keof 
cho'apime who can aWK in 

lot Of people who 156k I can 
bit 	s," 

ti 50 741 45. 3 A*t% Andre 	TwUL, ,N I sub.. eIsa 345 0 I 4 $45 p *4) 105$ College 	
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